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Millions Homeless
After Demolition
Upsets Bee-In
By DON COX
Spartan Daily Stan Writer
Journalists get to do the
grooviest things.
That’s what I hear from all my
non-reporter friends, anyway. Well,
one of those "groovy things" happened to me yesterday.
I was assigned to report the
wrecking of an old house at the
corner of West San Carlos and
S. 10th streets,
This house wrecking turned out
to he the biggest bee-in I’ve ever
attended-- complete with live bees.
A San Jose demolition crew was
tearing down the building to make
room for a parking lot.
"A very common operation," according to Byron Bollinger, SJS
Plant Supervisor.
He wasn’t there.
The wrecking job was about
half completed when a colony of
at least eight million bees swarmed
out of the old building.
They must have lived in the
house for a long timethey were
angry and sought revenge on the
wreckers and watching students.
I stood my groundand got
stung. Right in the neckone
inch above the adarn’s apple.
The parking lot will be ready
for next semester.
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Here Tomorrow

Peace Corps Head To Visit
Jack Hood Vaughn, Peace Corps
Director, will be at SJS tomorrow
afternoon at a reception sponsored
by Circle K Club.
The distinguished diplomat will

visit with students from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m. in Home Economics 1.
Named as Peace Corps Director
in. 1966, he succeeded Sargent
Shriver rot merly Vaughn was the

Rafferty Criticizes Trustees
For Not Acting Long Ago
State
SACRAMENTO (AP)
school chief Max Rafferty criticized California state college trustees yesterday for not acting long
ago to prevent this week’s disturbance at the San Francisco State
College newspaper office.
Rafferty commented to newsmen
:liter a meeting with Gov. Reagan.
The state school superintendent
said the visit was "strictly educational" and the possibility of his
entering the Republican primary
U.S. Senate race next year was
not discussed.
The chief purpose of the meeting, Rafferty said, was to ask the
governor to include some $12 million to $15 million in his 1968-69
budget for two demonstration

schools in Lew Angeles and San
Francisco. The original plan was
formed hy a citizens committee
for public education.
"The governor was very interested in the proposal," Rafferty
said after the meeting. Rafferty
also said he and the governor discussed the invasion of the San
Francisco State newspaper office
on Monday hy 15 Negroes, who
beat the paper’s editor.
The superintendent said he is
writing to the trustees asking they
do something about it. Rafferty
and Reagan are ex -officio trustees.
Rafferty said he advocates taking "anybody who commits an immoral or illegal act and bouncing
’intt off campus."

Peace Corp’s first Latin American regional director. He has
served in the U.S.. Information
Service; the International Cooperation Administration; as U.S.
Ambassador to Panama; as assistant secretary of state for InterAmerican Affairs and US. Cesarordinator for Alliance for Progress.
Vaughn’s visit is first in a series
of events planned for Peace Corps
Week at SJS. Peace Corps Volunteers will be on campus next. week
to answer questions and to give
the Peace Corps Placement Test.
Vaughn was instrumental in the
development of the Peace Corps.
He initiated the strict policy that
volunteers live with, and at the
same level, of the people they are
to aid. Under his direction the
number of volunteers in South
America has increased from 100 in
three countries to more than
3,000 in 17 nations.
As U.S. Ambassador to Panama,
in 1964, Vaughn helped negotiate
changes in the 1903 Panama Canal
Treaty. Ten months later he became assistant secretary of state
for Inter-American Affairs and
U.S. Coordinator of the Alliance
for Progress.

Floodlight Addition
Lights Tower Hall
Tower hail now stands out
against the night sky.
A floodlighting system has been
installed .at a cost, established by
Arthur K. Lund, alumni national
president, of $3,500.
"We are asking alumni and
friends of the college to lend their
financial support to help pay for
the installation of these long-life
floodlights," said Lund.
Tower Hall, surrounded by new
landscaping, was dedicated to the
college last Friday, in ceremonies
conducted by the Alumni Association.

A Selectis e Sen ice directive dial would strip students of their deferments for
interfering with armed forces recruiting teams has drawn criticism from virtually
all segments of the Cain pus.
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Ilersliey, draft director, has told local boards students who
disrupt recruiting operations or who refuse to carry classifiration cards are to have
their names moved to the top of the draft lists. Hershey’s directive went out Oct. 26
but wasn’t made public until
Tuesday.
Gartlt Steen, campus Young
Republican presideni. said yesterday, "This I e of coercion
Id is as direct
by the got er
attemid to stifle opposition to
the Vietnam conflict. Lot-al laws,
duly enforced, arc the penalties
these protesters deserve . . .
nothing more."
ll I ii 111.11, "Hershey’s
Steen
proposal is poor because these people (protesters) are going to make
rotten servicemen. If I fought in
Vietnam I wouldn’t want one of
them by my side with my life
depending on them."
Phil Stevens, 24, psychology graduate and American Liberation Front
(ALF) member, said, "Hershey’s
suggestion violates freedom of
speech and right to assembly. He
proposes to try civilians with a
military court."
Bing Jensen, 24, senior jwychology major who calls himself "a
self-ordained Bokononist monk,"
joined the dissenters. saying, "The
right and the left are tightening
up, and they are forcing the peace
movement into a non-peace movement."
"All sides are getting militant
for their cause," Jensen said. "So
many have visions of what the
world could be without people like
President Johnson."
Jensen continued, "Those with
the vision won’t wait around. There
is a sense of urgency in the presence of the bomb. Suggestions like
the one Hershey just came out
with will only act as catalyst for
a full-blown peace revolution in
this country."
Yesterday , evening an official
of San Jose Local Selective Service Boards No. 60-61-62, said, "At
this time, the board has the power
to strip students of deferments
for violation of the Selective Service Act."
"A deferment is given because
it is to the national interest," the
spokesman said. "Interference with
the recruiters can be considered
a violation."

Contemporary Play ’Cage’
Presented by Ex-Convicts
A contemporary drama of prison
life, "The Cage," will be performed this evening by a cast of
ex-convicts at S in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
The production is sponsored by
the College Union Program Board
in conjunction with the current
two week seminar on loneliness.
There is no admission charge,
Members of the cast are sponsored by the Seven Step Foundation which is dedicated to rehabilitating ex-convicts. Loneliness
and separation and their effects

on humans is the theme of the
play.
Written while author Rick
Cluchey was in San Quentin, the
play was first, performed there by
the inmate Drama Workshop.
Recently released after serving
11 years in San Quentin, Cluehey
says:
"The play is my protest against
the dehutnanization of man by his
fellow man . . . My work with
"Cage" was conceived not in rebellion but in the hope that its
force and intrinsic worth can be
measured."

Protesters Go to Court;
Enter Not Guilty Pleas

San Jose Attorney John Thorne
entered pleas of not guilty for four
525 students yesterday in Santa
Clara County Municipal Court.
Nick Kopke, James Hurst, Richard
Kaufman and Ira Meltzer are
charged with disturbing the peace
and resisting arrest during Marine
table demonstration, October 10.
Bruce Jones pleaded not guilty
to charges of disturbing the peace
Connie Kurz, and Adna Louie,
sophomore, entered pleas of not
guilty on charges of malicious
mischief and defacing public property.
Non-students Clifford and Linda
Ruesch pleaded guilty to charges
tal resisting arrest. Sentencing has
been continued until Nov, 26,
The remaining charge against
them, disturbing the peace, was
dropped as was an additional
charge against Mrs. Ruesch of attempting to destroy evidence.
Judge William Harrison Jr.,

Drill Hearings End;
Only One Protestor
At Final Session
Only one of four students
charged with disrupting ROTC
drill on Oct. 3 showed up Monday
night at the fourth and final session of the special student -faculty
board investigating the alleged
disturbance,
Two weeks ago defendant Alan
Nick Kopke charged from the
hearing room, vowing that he
would never come back, after an
objection he raised was overruled.
Ira Meltzer, who conducted most
of the argument before the Board
at its first three meetings as a
sort of unofficial spokesman for
the four, and James Hurst submilted a statement Monday terminating their recognition of the
Board’s authority,
The statement reiterated the
contention of Meltzer and Hurst.
that the drill was not disrupted,
since the cadets remained in
ranks.
Defendant Robert Romero did
appear at Monday’s board meeting. He reaffirmed his defense
that his interference was different
In degree from that of his co-defendants and that he left, the field
when asked.
The Board is now meeting in
closed sessions to determine the
disciplinary fate of the students.
If the four are found guilty, they
could be put on probation, suspended, or expelled.
The three-faculty, two-studentmember hoard will make its
recommendation to Academic Vice
President Hobert W. Burns, who
will make the final decision.

Deputy District Attorney Jack
Komar and Thorne, after stating
trial objectives, spent the afternoon screening potential jury members.
Komar said he will produce 20
witnesses for the prosecution. The
trial is expected to last more than
two weeks.

Clark Supporters
To Send Cards,
Telegrams To Him
Supporters of President Robert
D. Clark will launch a campaign
of "individual opinion" messages
at a noon rally scheduled for Seventh Street, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Organizers of the drive will set
up booths where students, faculty
and staff members may buy, at
cost, post cards with stamps and
telegram blanks to send to Dr.
Clark expressing support for his
actions as president of the college.
"We want Dr. Clark to know
that there are thousands of students and members of the community who feel that his handling
of recent crises was correct We
want him to know he’s doing a
good job and to carry on," said
Bahman Javid, senior journalism
major and originator of the drive.
"We don’t want this drive to
have political intonations," Javid
emphasized. "I hope no one gets
the impression that President
Clark is in any kind of precarious
position--he isn’t. We just want
to show him that we’re with him."
Javid said he felt his campaign
would be more effective than the
recent petition signed by 4650 students because it would be cornposed of individual messages
rather than one petition.
Also, he said, it would be directed to Pres. Clark rather than
his detractors,
Javid said an informal commit tee has been formed to plan the
rally and other activities supporting the president.
"The committee would welcome
support from anyone in making
this rally as effective as possible,"
said Javid. He said he can be contacted through Box J at the Student Union, Ext. 2627.

Friday Songfest
Sounds originating behind the
Home Economies building tomorrow at noon will be coming from
a hootenanny sponsored by the
College Union Programs Board,
Open M all students there are
no restrictions, according to Jeff
Zeman of the Program Board.
"Just bring it and play it," he
remarked.

High Enrollment Responsible for Housing Shortage
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of two
articles on recent SJS housing shortages and its
effects. Gary Hubbard is a staff member of
the Spartan, the SJS Alumni magazine.
By GARY HUBBARD
Acute shelter shortages developed at SJS
this fall in the face of a record enrollment
and a small amount of available campus
housing.
The shortage gave real heat to the protests of frustrated. campus Negros who
discrimina lion in local housing fealties and in the Greek rustling practices.
The problem begat solutions ranging from
r.imping on campus I soon outlawed i to rhvelling in buses of various sizes.
Bus dwelling, though more successful than
pitching camp on campus, appears equally
as hazardous, legally.
San Jose Municipal Code 6502.5 states that
no person shall use an automobile, trailer
or housecar for living outside a lawfully op,rated mobile home park.
The California Vehicle Code provides for
t he removal of atitos parked in one place for
more than 72 hours. And the lisal health de -

partment cites codes requiring residences to
have proper plumbing, ventilation and living
space.
Fortunately, the law’s long arm reaches
out discriminatingly.
Migrant workers, travellers and drunks
"sleeping it off." are occasionally encountered
snoozing in their vehicles, according to a
sheriff’s sergeant. He said officers rarely required these people to move on unless they
were causing some extraordinary trouble.
"As long as the cars are parked off the
road and off private property," the sergeant
continued, "there has never been any significant 1,01 ice involvement."
OFFICIALS AGREE
Health officials agreed that although bus
living is contrary to certain codes, virtually
;ill eases investigated by the department have
been in answer only to complaints from adjacent property owners.
As a campus security guard put it, "If you
were quiet and kept moving. you could probably get away with it. indefinitely."
Does all this mean that future Spartans
will have to learn the rudiments and secrets

of camper living in order to live on campus?
Shouldn’t the law of supply and demand affect
apartment construction?
Some apartment -zoned areas near the college are still undeveloped. The City Planning
Office indicated that these R-3 zones included
areas east Of the campus to 15th Street, between San Fernando and San Carlos streets,
and north of the college to St. James Street
between Fourth and 12th Streets.
Taxes on this property may almost demand
apartment construction in order for it to
realize its income potential.
Robert. Kelm, of the Santa Clara Cosinly
Assessor’s Office, said is family residence in
this zone could be taxed similar to an incomeproducing, high-rise apartment house if beat’
demand warranted such a structure.
"Property is taxed for its highest and best
use, at its total market value," he continued.
Speculators have had both demand for
apartments and the land with which to help
fulfill that demand, hut mini buses and pup
tents still seem to prevail.
An investment counselor at First National
Bank disclosed the missing ingredient in the
apartment construction recipe.

Banks have been reluctant. to lend money
to county apartment builders because the vacancy factor in Santa Clara County has been
so high. A tremendous overbuilding at the
beginning of 1964 15,000 units) resulted in
a vacancy nearing 20 per cent by the middle
of the year.
Even the first few days of classified ads
on campus showed many spaces for men and
women in the fall of that year.
RITILDERM RELUCTANT
Builders became reluctant to borrow any
money at the high interest rates imposed diuring mu recent period of "tight money."
That same "tight money" period has had a
good effect on present apartment owners, how.
ever.
It hits forced would -lie purchasers of single
family homes to rent until they could afford
a down payment or expect a lower interest
rate. Occupancy has increased.
Apartment house vacancy rates in San Jose
had dropped to 4.8 per cent by the first. quarter of this year, according to the City Planning Department. They are now estimated to
be a sardine -canned one per cent,

Dr_ Theodore Sielaff, SJS professor who
edits the "Realty Review," charted the number of building permits issued for apartment
houses in Santa Clara County during the beginning of 1967 at just over 250, or about
4,730 less than the peak year of 1964.
Apartment. owners; are in the clover now,
as interest rates on loans for single family .7.
homes are still high, making potential buyers
stay renters.
Students finding themselves in the clover
tliteraillyi won’t have to worry much longer
if the predictions of the investment counselors
are correct. They say builders should respond
Ins a new, lower interest, rate on loans for
dwellings.
More apartment s may be ready for fall
IA, the same tune the new coeducational dormitory will open with some 600 spaces.
In the end there might even be more spaces
than students.
Then the converter buses could stop housing scholars, and go back to ferrying school
children, the occupancy rides might plunge,
mons’s might tighten again, and say, haven’t
WI’ hoard this somewhere before?
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Staff Editorial

Error in Judgment
r-er to Foothill (:ollege’s
’Hie
Atident magazine. the Fairly Free
Thinker. made :III "error in judgment"
when he allowed ;a -smut- poem to
puldished.

tionahle.- The material on trial, by
its Set.) :ippearance in court. is guilty
until proxen socially redeemable.
igilante approach will he controlled only by the imaginations of
board members.

he’ll Ile% et’ Maki: the sante till -lake again.
Foothills hoard of trustees. in a
closed meeting NIonday night. decided
that Richard Nlaxwell erred in not
yanking front the magazine, a poetti entitled. "I maculate Cotweption.- The

litit. while the ail% isers are busy
scratching out dirty words or. if they
like. -elk% ersie words. they will know
that someone is still out there. watching.
They rail only lope that they. like

and.

Richard Nlarwell, don’t make an "er-

lint

serse was written

by

a

student

among other thing-. suggests that the
conception of Jesus Christ was the
result of a Ia liaison betw cell Goal
and a Jewish prostitute.
’The trustees followed their decision
by announcing that the college.. mass
communications board will rewrite regulations goerning the magazine to include a board of :id% i-ers that will
judge any future questionable material.
In forming this board. the trusteeIc a e assured then ire’!’, es tlutt Richard
Maxwell will not !lase another lapse
in judgment. They lune stripped from
hint hi- power to perform those duties
for which he was hired.
Because the board ruled a partieular
poem -in bail taste," it has folded
prior salue judgment by Maxwell. as
well as by the magazine’s student iilitor. It has. in effect. made decision by both of them meaningie,...

ror in

’nu.

new hoard will be asked
to toss the magazine’s hot items around
the Ioriferener table and eliminate the
one- which -exceed the common
bounds of decency . Their role will be a negative one
inasmuch as no item will be brought
I,, their attention mile, it is "pies-
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Thrust and Parry

’Stop Plague Before It Takes Pres. Clark’
’Similarity to Clark Kerr:
Respoetable Leadership’
Editor:
Only once do I t.emember an administrator
who haao the courage to face the complex
problems of mu society with imagination and
responsibility. Fortunately, the San Jose campus has just such a man, and the unique
similarity between Pres. Robert Clark and the
ex-U.C. president Clark Kerr, can only mean
respectable leadership for the state college
campus.
I rdso remember how a fever, a plague
real --1 out of Saciamento and didn’t stop until
Bic
-.ruction had been done on the grounds
.\ and the abilities of Dr. Kerr were
an economics classroom on the

The lrlistees" decision ip: cleariy important.

acterizations a Republicans and Reagan Icy
using statements allegedly made by "a middle
class home owner in Dallas" and "one pp.
litical observer."
This is not reputable journalism :Ind calls
for equal space for leilltitli1111. Why not ask
Governor Reagan to reply?
Further, one wonders what students in
journalism are suposed to learn. Must there
be suit for libel? Who is responsible for what
appears in the Spartan Daily, especially "quotations" from nameless nelsons?
Owen M. Broyles,
Professor of Fieonomies

’Devil Theories Are Staff
Of Life for Some People’

alany poor frightened. bored and repressed
( ahlornians. Nathanial West in his "Day of
the Locust" graphically portrayed the typical
Bradley supporter. The scared person, who
possibly came to California to die, one who
seeks for security, sunshine and orange juice
and when they fail to satisfy grows bored,
angry, then violent. Devil theories such as
Bradley’s are the staff of life for such people.
God help us if they are the majority of the
state.
E. W. Dillon
Assist ant Professor Of English

’Support Establishment
Of Redwood Nat’l Park’
Editor:

.J1111/11S.

r been one to agree that history
.,
repeats itself, but the 14th Senatorial district
needs medication before the Bradley Plague
takes Pres. Cho k. Clark has faced all the
products of our "hot -shot" society and kept
S.IS high among the academic standards of
he slate, while not isolating the student body
from controversial issues, as Sen. Bradley adiateates.
Quality administrators, like Kerr and Clark
cannot be separated from their positions. The
Isirtisan politics that removed Kerr must be
steplaal ill Sacramento before SJS is denied
the priyileye of excelling under superior leadership.
stephen M, Reed, A11713

’Tried to Damn Reagan
BY I se of Stereotypes’
Editor:
Don Crux’s column "On the Impossible,"
11-2-67) suptiosedly covers Governor Rea gin’s candidacy for the Presidency. Actually,
Cox seems to try to damn Reagan by use of
innuendo and by non -applicable. and object anable stereotypes.
He presents name eal! nit and unfair ehar-

Editor:
The recent fulminations of Senator Clark
Bradley defy any rational response. PerhaIxt
his sole function is to make Ronald Reagan
look like an intellectual, as Rafferty i"Call
out the Marines:" the game will go on I transformed our reactionary presidential non -candidate into a "moderate." This may be, for
women in Spain used to carry monkeys on
their shoulders to appear beautiful.
Bradley’s latest ventures into non -think
amply document Hofstader’s observation about
the paranoid style in American politics. Bradley has criti-zed President Clark for yielding to Edwards’ and the United Black Students for Action "radical" demands (namely
that the college community live up to its
ideals and has generally labeled dissent as
leart of a leflist-CommUnist conspiracy.
But Bradley’s recent charge that a student
poem he disliked in the Foothill "Fairly Free
Thinker" was part of a deliberate plot to
break down moral values of Americans seems
nothing less than paranoia written large. Also
he contends that advocates of free sex underthe assumption
mine American democracy
being that sexual repression is its backbone?).
The whole "Bradley syndrome" would be
iirmeac if it didn’t reflect the thinking ol

I would like to call to your attention the
efforts of a new campus organization. The
Conservation

Forum is

MOYER MUSIC
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Contact
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.

84 E. San Fernando

(at Lawrence Station Rd.
a from Futurama Bowl)

Nest to Western Union Office
(between 2nd .5 3rd Sts.)

248-98S8

298-5404
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294-2916
Group
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385 S. 8th,

San Jose

to

create

this park is fast slipping through the nation’s
fingers. The preservationists-conservationists
have finally united to present a common front
to better enable the bill’s passage.
Fortunately, this bill was passed in the
Senate last week, but will face a stiff test
in the House of Representatives, where solons
have closer socio-economic ties with their
constituents. In support of the bill, the Conservation Forum is distributing literature and
answering questions this week on Seventh
Street. In exchange, students and faculty are
encouraged to sign the petition, which shall
he sent to Don Edwards and Charles Gubser,
our local representatives in the federal government.
For those of us who hope to maintain the
deeply satisfying values found in untrammeled places, here is our chance to act. Hopefully, democratic
.es will prove faster
than the chain saws.
Gerald D. McCrea, A9873
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a little. just a

I think he understood

little. ’Ellin

was enough. I

didn’t expect

go re lllll ing for
the Hashloary scene. or to show up at the
next anti -Vietnam demonstration. He was
still a Nlister Jones, but one who had made
a little beginning.
There will always be Mister Joneses.
’Die young would never feel really young
without some around. But maybe they’d
In- fewer if the y1,1111g. W011111 slop the
games for a while and trs to 1.011111111.1111eilie.
Just try.
him to drop his

Cane

to
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Notable Quotes
John A. (’reedy, president, Common
Carriers Conference of Domestic Water
Carriers, speaking at a Hayden, Stone Inc.
transportation forum In New York:
In 1900. the nation consumed only 40 billion
gallons of water a day compared to over 370
billion gallons today, an amount of water that
staggers the imagination, By 1980, the Government expects the economy to need 500 billion
gallons of water a day. I mention these figures to emphasize the urgency of the long-

range, multipurpose water resources development program. It is a program so vast in
scope that only the Federal Government

could undertake it. For example, the dams

in the upper Missouri basin now contain
enough water to run the Missouri River for
four years without the addition of another
drop of water.

"TO RIOT
or NOT
TO RIOT"
George "Shorty" Collins
S" ker
Rev.
I of
Grace Baptist Church
TLocation:
Newocetion:
Wine Skin,
10th and San Fernando
Time:
7.30 P M

INCLUDES:

$600

The silser bets shimmied. grunted. and
slipped out of the terntinal heading north.
There Sias :en old man isrinkled sitting next to me. lie clutched his gres felt
hut and wanted to talk and bury iii.’ beneath a mountain of dead dreams and
bad breath.
Sorry old man. 111 smile and nod and
humor you, Init no communication, please.
"Something is happoilinx but you don’t
Mister ,lotws?’’
kflinl, what it is, do ,osi
You tell ’env, D:dati.
And here was a whole betsful of \lister
Jonesestireel, sleeping, middle -age-el, old.
ancient. They we-re all Mister JOIleSeS
Old man, something is happening and
you don’t know what it is? You want to
talk with me. You want me to explain
what’s happening to your world, is that
it? You want to know what I think and
why my generation is rioting and loving
and raising hell. right?
And so I humor you and play all our
little games which we use to keep a padlock on our world.
Old man, maybe I will talk with !OM.
Maybe you just don’t know lweatese nobody ever talks to you.
We talked.
It isn’t easy to talk with a man old
enough to be your great-grandfather,
l’here are too many bridges which need
to be built, too many words which lack
meaning. But we tried to catch a few of
the lifelines the other was tossing out.
I didn’t catch many, only a few.
I really didn’t give a damn about his
progeny, or his rheumatism or his memories. I live now.
But the old man knew how to dreamt.
and in this way 1 Itch! the one fragi.
between us. Dreams
line of communica
won’t wrinkle- and grow stooped and die
if you don’t let them.
He talked about the land and the people lie had seen and I tried to tell him
how it was to he young and seeing those
thIingtsriee:ie.w.

hill concerns the establishment of a Redwood

DEPARTURE: JUNE 17
RETURN: SEPT. 6

from

Suitor Lessons Available

RTE
*PE

presently sponsoring

a petition supporting Senate Bill 2515. This

SAN JOSE STATE CHARTER FLIGHT

NOW RENT TO OWN

par month
and up

"Workers of the world, have patience! . . . You have nothing to lose
but your TV’s, autos, and refrigerators which will be delivered
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Ehh ?
By BOB KENNEY

Round trip jet powered
air transportation
San Francisco/London
Transfers between airport
and downtown First and
last night’s accommodations
in London
Addition group flights to Lisbon, London, Amsterdam,
Vagabond Camping tours and
Student Tours available.

November to, 1967
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try JADE EAST or Jade feet CORAL

ode, tax.

teed
Prompt shipment Satisfaction
THE IPROPP CO.
P. 0. Bon 111623 teems Severe Stolle,
ATLANTA, CA., 30326

AEC Nuclear Test
The
LAS VEGAS, Nev. API
Atomic Energy Commission condueled a low-yield nuclear test
underground yesterday at its Nevada Test site. The device had
to

energy- equivalent

more

not

than 20,000 tons of TNT.
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VAUGHN
PRE -HOLIDAY

SUIT SALE

Now 1/2 Price
VAUGHN’S pre -holiday
bonus event ... our entire
stock of natural shoulder
suits at l prier. Choose
from vested suits. tweeds,
sharkskins and worsteds.
Made to retail from $69.50
to $1:35.00.
NOW 1/2 PRICE
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San Jose Schools

anel May Solve Ghetto Issue
Li
Ghetto
. ,1ls
;’s, in
S
an Jose 111.0 rh.Arnerican Eudel’al ion
get a I-es...loping as a result oi er’s More Effective Sch."), 1-;;;
a planning session tomorrow by , gram.
The panel discussion could be
I the answer to the ghetto conditions in elementary schools," according to Dr. John Galin, president of the AFT and moderator

SJS Blood Drive
At Women’s Center the p.m.

Today is the day to give.
The Red Cross blood drive is
going on till day today until 4
p.m., in the Catholic Women’s Center across from the library on
San Fernando St.
Contributions can be made by
all students between the ages of
18 and 59. Those under 21 must
have a parental consent form.
Donors will have all their blood
needs and the needs of their family completely covered for one
year.
If 20 per cent of a campus organization gives blood, the entire
membership of the group will be
covered under the same plan.
As an added incentive, AFROTC
and AWS are offering special
awards to the fraternity, sorority,
and
non-fraternal organization,
dorm with the highest percentage
of donors

AT SATHER GATE
Urovziurry MEN’S SHOPS

OM I. MK*. *WA..
IN. W. WA .101.

BERK I.:LEY (APPThe Sproul
Hall steps at the University of California in Berkeley were the scene
of a clash Tuesday between the
Afro-American Union and Volition, the campus’ most prominent
conservative group.
representatives
Afro-American
seized the steps, which had been
reserved for a noon rally by Volition. The conservatives countered
with quickly made protest signs.

SALE!
Books up to 95.

off!

BOOKS INC.

tttttt 11.

125 S. 4th

.,"10111,kcehC

gradualism

ii JanualY
are Jskril to check with die graducats.- children in spite ol soy enation. section of the Registrar’s
vironmental handicaps they may
bring to school with them," said Office this week concerning mail-

ing addresses.
I The panel includes Arthur() CaThe address check is being made
’ brera, SJS associate professor of so diplomas will be mailed to the
elementary edueat ii in; John Vascorrect residence,
concellos, state assemblyman of
1h.. 24th District; Sofia Mendoza,
’San Jose housewife who has
worked with the Community Center Project: Rosemary Martinez,
high school student; Alister McAllister. member and clerk of the
I East Side School Board: and Peter
it 1.. wan High
Silva, teacher

ASB Denies Knowledge
Of ’Funds for V. C.’ Report
Student authorities have denied of the American Liberation Fron;
knowledge of a complaint established a booth on Seventh
Street. By Friday, Oct. 27, the
against a student group collecting
had allegedly collected about $15
money for the Viet Cong.
Interest in the porject dissipated
Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of stu- I
The report mentioned in Benz’s
dents, said his office repotted on statement has also disappeared.
the alleged solicitation of funds :Neither college officials nor ASB
to the student body president and officers have any knowledge of
Activities
Board. where it is or who made it.
the
Student
Without the report or knowledge
Neither the president nor the
Board has seen any such report, of the alleged actions, student
government officials cannot make
however.
The question arose when several the investigation that the dean’s
students, claiming to be members office has reportedly assigned to
them, according to Scott Lefebvre,
ASB attorney general. Hal Smith,
student government advisor and
assistant dean of students said
"confusion has resulted from a
general lack of communication between the administration and the
ASB."
any
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SAN JOSE STATE BAHAl CLUB
INVITES
San Jose State students and faculty to a series of weekly
discussions related to the dynamic New Faith of Bahia Balsa i
seeks the unity of mankind through modern spiritual principles.
"Myra lituNt seek Par truth in
prejudice_ and traditimt.-

Huhu’ u’llith

8 P.M.

Every Friday
232 S. 10th St.

spite tit enst

AU Welcome
248-5081
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Do you buy
a shirt
or a label?

If you want a good shirt,
look fora good label. One
that means the shirt is styled
to last. With rolls, tapers and
pleats in the right places.
Like this Arrow "Cum
Laude" Oxford. It’s a woven
blend of Dacron* polyester

and cotton with skinny
boxed stripes of green and
blue. Button-down collar,
tapered waist, long sleeves.
Perma-Iron so it won’t
wrinkle.
And ’Sanforized Plus." In

checks, plaids, solids and
stripes. All the things you
look for in a shirt -for coo
And in a good shirt you’ll
find a good label.
The best labels come in
our shirts. Arrow.

Cal’s Sproul Hall
Scene of Pickets
During Noon Rally Philosophy Confab
Discusses Ideas
Of Existentialism

ON ALL MERCHANDisE
55 DjsCOUNT

ihilatiti

Simon Beagal, Effective Schools
consultant from New York, will
head a panel that begins discussion at 4:30 p.m. in ED100.
"The Effective Schools Program
Is a specific, school-by school approach to the problem of providing schools, which can really edu-

January Graduate
Address

Town & Country Village
Stevens Creek 8 Winchester
SAN JOSE’S BIG BOOKSTORE
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Serving California Since 1851
b5,000 BOOKS 75,000 CARDS

Now
one more thing
not to
worry about
Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confidets.

The Student Activities Board
ISAB), which normally handles
The first \Vest Coast Confer- such matters, has not had a full
ence on Existential Philosophy and meeting yet this year.
The first regular meeting is
Mental Health will be held here
scheduled for Monday. This will
November 17-18. The conference
be the ASB’s first chance to inwill examine existential philoso- vestigate the alleged solicitation,
phy and its applications to psy- provided that some form of report
chology, psychiatry, sociology, ed- or complaint can be located by
that time.
ucation and religion.

Cost of the conference is $16.50,
and may be used for one upper division credit in either Philosophy
or Psychology. An exam will be
required to be mailed in two weeks
affeb’ the Contetersce.
The conference will begin with
registration at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 17
in JC 141.
Further information may be obtained from the Extension Services, 319 S. 5th Street, or call
294-6414, extension 2211.
Topics to be considered in the
conference include the nature of
existential philosophy, ease histories, the use of philosophic ideas
in the theory and practice of psycho therapy and art and literature
in existential psychotherapy. Lectures, panel and discussions will
be featured.

Information Offered
To Future Teachers
Pre-registration information in
secondary education for the spring
semester will be held Monday and
Tuesday in the foyer of the Education Building.
Students seeking a secondary
teaching credential, pupil personnel, librarianship, junior college
credentials or master’s degrees
should pick up information.
The completed forms may be
returned to ED401 at the following times: Nov. 17, 2-4:30 p.m.;
Nov. 20, 9:30-12 a.m. and 2-4:30
p.m.: Nov. 22, 7:3C10 P.M. only.

WIN A ROSE BOWL
WEEKEND FOR TWO!

HURRY!
YOU ARE
MISSING OUT

Win one of 25 all -expense-paid trips for three nights and three
days in the Los Angeles area highlighted by the Festival of
Roses, the Rose Bowl Classic, and a trip to Disneyland.
Sponsored by INAInsurance Company of North America
who brings you NCAA football every Saturday on television.
Just pick the winning team in this Saturday’s game. For tie
breakers guess the final score and how many first downs the
winner will make. Enter your predictions on the entry blank
below and send to the address given.
UCLA vs. USC (Sat., Nov. 18)

THEY ARE GOING FAST!

Additional prizes: 750 handsome travel bags.
What’s our motive? We’re interested in telling you about
opportunities with INA. We’re offering these prizes in return
for the chance to mail you information. Simple as that.
Maybe this isn’t the usual way to go about college recruiting.
But then we aren’t a usual company.
OFFICIAL RULES
1, Complete entry blank or facsimile by
indicating winner or is. Also predict
final score and number of first downs
of winning team.
2. Entries must be postmarked by
Friday before game, received by Friday
alter game.
3. Five winners per school will be
determined each week in random
drawings from among all correctly
answered entries. In the event that
there are no correct entries, winners
will be determined by random draw.
Jogs from among all entries received.
4. All winners will be included in final
sweepstakes in which 25 winners of

INTRODUCING

DISPOSAL
BAGS INSIDE

Mail to:
INA Football Sweepstakes

4:10
A

P0. Boa 1931
PhIladelphia,

say
7

Pa. 19105

(write in the team you think will
nal

PAPERBACKS AT 3 I bs. for $1

trips for two persons will ,iti doter.
mined by random drawin,iii
judging is being done by an inJepein
dent judging organizabun
5. Contest is open to all tull.time
undergraduate and graduate students
Of the college or university where this
newspaper is distributed except
employees of INA and members ol
their temthes.
6. Winners will be notified by mail.
For complete list of winners. send
Stamped, selbaddressed envelope
with your entry.
7. Contest void where prohibited hi
law. All federal, state and local reu,,
talons apply.

’ketelA P00.1

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA
ill come out un ton

win)

score will be

In,. winning team will make
Name

SAN JOSE
330 SOUTH 10TH ST.

first downs,
Class of

College or unlversliz
AY

My address
_J

Nursing Majors ’Bring Hospital’
Into New York City Slum Area

4SPARTAN DAILY
Nmeintwr 9 19117
rine

Kaucher Contest
Finalists Named
TIlE

COLLEGE PLAN

n

exclusively for

were named as semi-finalists
afternoon in the Dr.

Tuesday

MAN

THE (.:01.LIfGE

(Editor’s note: This is the second
of two parts relating the activities of
three nursing majors who worked in
slum areas this Summer with the Stu.
dent Health Organisation. Thu first
article related the Summer of Leanne
Arnsler, junior nursing major who
worked in Sell Joss.)

Six students from a field of

Is ii, Ity Kaucher Oral Interpretation Contest.

e

C70

Reading

Mailer

coast

from coat to

Jacobs, Dennis Johnson, Nancy
J. Nonis and Jeffrey Nossen.
Final selection for the winner will be next Thursday, at
3:30 p.m. at the Studio Theatre
in the Speech and Drama Building.
The winner will receive a
cash prize of $50.

the leader in
irv..drance sales
to college men.

bucause
.

for

their selections

the final contest will be Karen
Black. Christopher Bricker, John

Guaranteed by a top

Ey jhr M rrili
.

STUDIO

War Clouse

. I ,itr.irf 1{,nefits at
irr..s
:sp., oil
. jr.
sushi

396 SOUTH FIRST ST.

10,,lerrvii
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Ill,’

I
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292-6778

SIDNEY POITIER
WITH LOVE"
SIR.

’’TO

dif

plus

SI

"GEORGT GIRL"
DISCOUNT WITH ASE CARD
For Your

COLLEGE MASTER

OVER 21?
NEED $5?

outline ... contact
Jim Harget
Frank Soey
Jim Eaton
Darwin Shoop
Gary Beckwith
Cam Sawyer

DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED

Fidelity Union Life I
SOS S 10th St
28b6700

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
40 Bassett St,

294-6535
San Jose

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
for your !ale night
study break

:41

ham steak

3 jumbo eggs
toast

polatoes

(11

coffee

:31.55

a.m.)

Vie ilunry ilooe
(WEN 21 11111

Hip.

\ND

ido I 11.111,in

AND for purr-fect cocktails stop at

Vie Pimple Pia41, Cat

I WANT THAT FOOTBALL, this coed seems to be saying, and
judging from the look on her face she may gel’ it. She is participating in the Powder Puff football tournament being sponsored
by Co-Rec through Nov. 18.

Feminine Football Feet
Never Falter on Field

Float winners in the Homecoming parade A division on
Saturday were Delta Sigma Phi
and Delta Gamma, first; Pi
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, second; and Sigma Alpha Mu and Washburn Hall,
third.
In B Division Delta Zeta and
Alpha Phi Omega took first;
Markham Hall, second; and Allen Hall and Royce Hall, third.
In C Division, Kappa Alpha
Theta and Theta Chi placed
first; Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Phi Epsilon, second; and
Lambda Delta Sigma, third.
The queen’s float, built by the
:-;.IS Recreation Society, will
ii,ad San Jose’s Thanksgiving
Parade on Nov. 24.
Winning nuns bet’s in the
I frimeeoming button contest will
lie posted in the College Union
riimorz0W.

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just present your t,pf-i
AS)! in I
Cameras

Supplies

Projectors

leinan

developing
rentals

Equipment
printing
repairs

’Fireside Chats’ Set

,.

cah Jo-4Jc
CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

Wresist.

DSP, DG Float
Wins Top Award

Special Discount

Vi’00011
Ave.

Next Thursday, at 4:30 p.m.,
the Women’s Athletic Field will
again tremble beneath the feminine foot as Gamma Phi Beta,
Alpha Chi Omega, Hoover II,
and Washburn Hall meet.
Eliminations will no. row the
field down to determine the
award winners at the finals Saturday, Nov. 18.

tiss St E SIEGRIST
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Sock. Biff, Pow, Ooof !! "Watch
it, ’Crazy Legs.’ This is ’touch’
football, not ’clobber’."
Tension mounted and play
strategies quickened to the chant
of the all -male rally squad.
Lots of first downs but no
scored points determined the
winner of Tuesday’s Powder Pi FL
Football Tourney sponsored !y
Weekend Co-Rec.
A grueling five-minute overtime broke the tie of two
downs each, leaving V.
Hallvictorious over ll,,ot cr
3-2.
"Boy, those weeks of chalk
talks and practices in the midi
are really going to pay off."
scud Jolie Wineroth, a participating poi% der puffer. "If we
don’t win the first plaee .iwind,
alter the
we can
spirM"
award for Inc
Although tics’, is :in all -women’s event, sii.v. Goldsmith.
Marty Pastula, and itand, Wi
stet- persevered as rel.,,
the game.
-

1

,

The Student California Teach,.1s. Association will sponsor its
:.nnual fall semester "Faculty
Fireside Chats" tomorrow evening at 7:30. Interested students
in,y register and obtain information in the litlibk’ of the Educa1 ion
Buildine or in ED325
ihrinigh toirairrow

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 Nights a Week
Mon. -Faces of Jazz
New

Liberty Singers
Thurs.-Brown & Shelton
In. & Sat.The
Aristocrat,

218 Willow St.
294-4009

Mr.Wranglee.
Wremember,
the "W" is silent.

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.
151 cover for minors)

u$12Alik24Alil

25
If somebody tries to tell you
that all stocks ore cut like Mr
Wrangler, resist. Hold out for
no-flab trimness. And don’t loll
for anything that doesn’t have
Wranglok., the wrinklefighter
finish. It means neatness forever
ironing never. These Hondo*
slacks the Saturday night leans)
of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green
Oxford b,d. shirt in strong colors.
$500 And everything wears better because there’s RODEO’ in it
-o muscle bleed of 50% Kodell
polyester/5O% combed cotton.

$7.ce

Hoffman’s Men’s Wear
e

CLIP COUPON

25

TRY OUR NEW
7 1/2 MIN. TIME CYCLE
(11)0% soft -hot water, extra
pressure & best soap used)
Present to NI:wager
Hrs.() a.m. lit :111 p.m.

Reg. 504
(’01 N(

Marion was placed in the
pediatric home. care department,
while Vicki worked with the
obstetrics department on a birth
control survey, testing the effectiveness of birth control education and clinic programs of the
hospital,
There are many children’s
diseases in the slums which are
more prevalent than in other
areas and which become chronic
simply because they are not
treated early enough. Rheumatic
heart disease is an example. It
was Marion’s job to visit the
homes of young patients to educate families on home care,
evaluate care children received
at the hospital, and also to
shorten the required hospital
stay.
She found herself spending a
lot of time teaching slum dwellers how to contend with "the
bureaucracy," however. In order
to improve existing housing conditions or move into better
housing, "the inhabitants of the
slum have to work through the
city government bureaucracy ...
very little had been done when
I left," Marion said.
According to Marion, they
must work through the bureaucracy because most of the individual landlords are unresponsive
to complaints and demands for
improvements.
She spent the rest of her time
talking to the children in the
wards and observing the different health problems prevalent in
the shims. One child had injured

photo by Mike Hoban
VICKIE VERNIG and Marion Shuey, left, both senior nursing
majors, worked in New York’s Southeast Bronx this summer in a
public health project sponsored by the Student Health Organization (SHO).
himself in a fall from the fifth
story of a building, playing a
game common in his neighbor:
hoodwindow-ledge jumping.
Many of the children were suffering from lead poisoning, resulting from chewing on chipped
paint made with a lead base.
Most landlords won’t repaint,
says Marion, and when they do
they neglect to peel off the back
layers.
Another prevalent problem at
the hospital is that of boarder
babies, whose parents have left
them in the wards and never
returned. The social service
staff is overloaded and some
babies have been at the hospital
for three years. An SHO student,
however, showed that the problem can be solved when she
placed 16 of 22 babies in institutions over the summer.
In working on the birth control survey Vicki found most of
the mothers she talked to "knew
something about birth control,
but not enough. For example,
If they were suffering side effects from pills, instead of trying to find out the reasons they
just stopped taking them."
The Student Health Organization is based on the belief that
health is the right of every individual, and is designed to give
medical and nursing students an
opportunity to work together
and to see medicine at work in
the community, mainly in poverty areas.
The SHO sponsored projects
last summer in cities in California, Chicago and New York.
SHO’s focus on community
perspective is a new concept for
medical schools, according to
Vicki Roth coeds described their

BEAU TIES

FEATURING:
Wed. & Sun.The

By PAT TORELLO
Campus Life Editor
A hospital serving inhabitants
of a slum area is an institution
which must deal with many
problems not purely medical.
This summer two SJS nursing
majois, working at New York’s
Lincoln Hospital serving the
Southeast Bronx, one of the
city’s three main slum areas.
went from the institution inta
the community to widen their
perspectives on health problems.
Marion Shuey and Vicki Vernig, both senior nursing majors,
worked for two months in New
York City under a program of
the Student Health Organization (SHO), started two years
ago by medical and nursing students throughout the United
States. They served as additional personnel in the hospital.
The population of the Southeast Bronx is predominantly
Puerto Rican and Negro. "They
really want to get out of the
slum," says Vicki, "but it is
hopeless for a lot of them. Many
of them speak only Spanish;
they don’t have jobs and can’t
get jobs. A lot of mothers are
suppozting themselves and their
families ... but they don’t want
to go on welfare if they can
help it."

NVASH

Cars. trucks. nit dons. etc.
1090
100, ai Comoicicial St.
I
\.,
II,
101,
VilfrilrilflrrirtitrettintMITMlinVIVAWM

ENGAGEMENTS
Ginny Dennight, graduate in
business education from Mountain View, to Thomas E. Me(’ready, former SJS student
from San Bernardino, now employed with San Jose Police Department. Miss Bennight is a
member of California Business
Education Association and Pi
Omega Pi. The wedding date is
set for Jan. 27, 1968,
JoAnne McMahon, junior recreation major from Tustin, to
Vince Strenno, senior photojournalism major from Carlsbad.
Miss McMahon is a member of
Phrateres International, and her
fiance is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi and Kappa Alpha Mu,

A July wedding is planned.
Sharon Darlene Smith, junior
art history major, from San
Jose, to Michael Crockett, senior from Berkeley. Crockett is
a member of Sigma Chi. Wedding plans are indefinite.

summer experiences as "something we lack in nursing education. Nursing requires knowing
people and not just giving injections." They are interested in
talking to any students who
would like to work on similar
projects during the summer or
school year.

FROM EUROPE
CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS
One Way
Paris to San Francisco
August 3, 1968
A limited number of spaces is
available for students, staff,
and faculty of The California
State Colleges.
FARE: $225 ONE WAY
For information
Office of International Programs The California State
Colleges, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, California, 94132 14151 469-1044.
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PINNINGS
Anne Rogers, junior sociology
nuijo- from Santa Clara, to Everett L. .’.n ’ .tt, Phi Mu Alpha,
University
music maji.r
of Denver.
Sallie Collier, sophomore speech
correction major and member of
Gamma Phi Beta, to Bob Carter, Theta Chi, senior aortal science major. Both are from San
Jose,

XEROX c COPIES
10c each
Special Quantify Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
Coumlie roCrletGe
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* NOW *
STUDENT RATE:

THETAM1NG 11"1"1"r
g OF THE SHREW
No faSUrftD

Elec.
New

$1.50; $2 FRI. & SAT. EVE.
SCHEDULE
Wednesday 2 P.M.
Sat., Sun., Holi. 2 & 4110 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri Si Sat Eve 7 Ju & 15 PM.
NO RESERVED SEATS
islets Available at Box Office at Feature Tunis
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Free delivery
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Daily Mass

Daily Sports Editor

Spartan

Just as SJS’ 1-5 record dues not do justice to the number of
quality players on the team. California. the Spartan’s opponent
Saturday

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 4 P.M.
Fri.
1 1 :40 P.M.
Sunday Mass 5
P.M.

at Berkeley. is a club that is 11111(.11 better than its

Staff

3-5 record denotes.
The Bears ha t’ lost four straight, but not

011r

WU.

a

Father L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

illS

graceful defeat. Losses ha % e been to UCLA and UM:, the No. 4
:Ma

and

SPARTAN DATI.T-3

Thursday November 9 1967

OH’

ill

Sister M. Antoinette

nation. respectively. and to Washington

Mr. Sheldon Tracy

s racuse. Iwo teams that haye been close to die nation’s

top ten all season.
California’s other loss %as to

Notre Dame. .1

the top ten since the season beitait. Cal

%sitia

nomber of

79 S. Fifth St.

295-1771
1,*s

user

big%

14,41405640,W,1010...toogsgogrA"....W.:Arr "."41b

Oregon. Michigan anti Air Force.
Probahltr the most discouraging loss for vouch Has

’ha ,ter
Je

Bears was last week’s 31-12 loss to USG Cal battled the Trojans
on (-Yen term. for three quarters and trailed only 17-12 g

g

into the final period,
photo by Jim
ONE HE DIDN’T CATCHSpartan end Dwight
Tucker (83) battles Wyoming’s Vic Washington
for a Danny Holman aerial that fell incomplete

during Saturday’s Homecoming clash. Tucker
was chosen NorCal lineman of the week, as he
snagged seven passes for 120 yards.

With a terrific team effort, the
Spartans ran their undefeated
record to 8-0-1 and avenged previous 8-0 loss to the Thunderbirds.
UBC, possibly the best college
team in Canada, suffered only its
third defeat by an American college team in nine years.
The Thunderbirds scored with
just three minutes gone in the
opening period when Jim Briggs
centered the ball to Gary Thompson who headed it past Spartan

goalie Frank Mangiola.
After a shakey first quarter,
SJS came back to tie the game at
1-1 when a pass from left wing
Fred Nourzad rolled past the
Thunderbird defense and into the
net.
Midway through the third period,
center forward Ed Storch worked
the ball around in front of the
Thunderbird net and then slammed
it by goalie Bruce Ballam for a
2-1 Spartan lead.
The Spartans dominated play
after their second goal and added
an insurance score with about two
minutes gone in the last quarter
when inside left Sam Deus headed
in a corner kick from Hernan
Arango for 3-1.

Other major scoring contributors are John Miles with 28 goals,
and Paul Mihalow and Keith Bonner, with 13 each.
"Despite our short bench, we
have jelled into an outstanding
team," Walton commented. "We
started out poorly, but have gotten
increasingly better."
In assessing the individual performances, Walton said any one
of the seven starters could play
on the varsity next year.
"Both Wake and Williamson are
good shooters with good offensive
drive and defensive ability," the
Spartan mentor remarked.
The Spartan’s final game of the
season was scheduled for Friday
with the Stanford Nosh, but was
re -scheduled for Tuesday afternoon. The change in scheduling
was a result of the Spartan varsity going to Chicago this weekend.

"We beat a better team than
USF (defending NCAA champs),"
said head coach Julie. Menendez,
"Storch, Sam, (Bob) Reed, Gary
(Iacini), (Art) Romswinckel, Luis
(Mintegui1 and Bert (Munriquez)
all played a great game as did
Frank."
The Thunderbirds were kept off
balance most of the game.
With Reed and Sam at the
half’s, the opposition didn’t get a
chance to work the ball," Menendez said, "Our conditioning really
showed."
Although the Thunderbirds took
more shots at the goal than any
opponent has this season against
the Spartans, they were still outshot 22-18.
The Spartan junior varsity team
beat Menlo J.0 3-2 in the preliminary game. Mani Hernandez,
Mike Galvin, and Fernando Oliveira got the SJS scores

II
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move up to
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY
POUCH

30o A

,

PIPE

For Cal Tickets

_ II [

MONZA

ROMICK’S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 122
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Pont)

Tickets for Saturday’s /4.15Cal battle at Berkeley will be
on sale until 5 p.m. Friday at
the Student Affairs Mee and
at a booth on Seventh Street.
The ducats are $1 with a student body card. Tickets will be
reserved by sections instead ot
by seat number.

State

Bears

performance

refurbished

the

"Our defensbe
played yery well to a man, especially
our front line and especially Ed White, who was particularly
outstanding:* Will-ey said following the USC contest. "It was
just a case ci l SC’s defense being too much for us."

ddrA9NP

awye

RINGS

DIAMOND

White, a t,.2 2’ 255 -pound tackle, was awarded Pac-8 lineman of the week honors for his heroics. He participated in 21
tackles, making eight unassisted stops and broke up two passes.
Although Cal has an extremely yoking team with only four
seniors ailiotie the offensive and defensive starting teams. tiny
are noi so youthful that the!. have forgotten Si 5’ 24-11 upset win
last ear at Berkeley.
With that nasty thought in their heads, Willsey won’t have
any’ trouble getting his Bears sky-high for Saturday’s clash.
OFFENSIVE PROBLEMS
Cal does have its problems ti

gh, and most of them are

offensive. The Bears has,- not scored more than two TM in
one game since their 21-13

win oyer Oregon

in

They

have shown

with halfback

Paul

improsement

Will

in

the

last

three

beginning to show

games

the

llll ise

that was predicted for him. lie !pails the Bears in rushing with
.380 net yards for a 3.7 average.

Paul 4

aud will probably aet the call over Barry

SJS. H

Master

Jewelers

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

Sophomore Randy Humphries started at quarterback against
l

FROM $125

ATHENA

the season’s

opener.

Brunk against

!dirks is a rollout passer and is slightly erratic, litit

SPECIAL
ARRA;
SAVING yr/6
\-:---sz
ON 5
NEW LP’S CADET
FROM RECORDS
,VOW ONLY

01%

Cal

may be an

Kleenex

be a touch of blood its their eyes when they charge on the field
Sat urda y

39
REG 419

MEN!

Get with
the COOL

ONE!
Sc
10c

1 Roll Jumbo Towels

19c

1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc
5c
29c

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
10th 1 Taylor
13th & Julian

4HMAD JAMAL

INCLUDES:

101(

Ahmad Jamal
Includes II selections S Beautiful
I nenclahip.Cry Young. Call Me
Irresponsible and others.

Includes: little Suzie. You Keep Me
Hamlin’ On, Takin’ My Fine, and more.

[111IMvHRvA

RAMSEY LEWIS

Get with
NEW AQ

r

"DANCING IN THE
STREET"

LVA

FRO

ISCRYYOUC

"CRY YOUNG"
"THE RAY BRYANT
TOUCH"

10c

2 Rolls Toilet Paper

Crest large size

inexperienced squall hut they are an ex-

tremely eager and physical group. And, oh yes, there just might

19c

4th & Keyes

Zip

broke in the fourth period. allowing

the

are a rugged. hard-hitting team.

CIGS

4th & William
City

hut

caught 38 passes this year for 396 yards.

t

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10e to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:

Street

passes.,

’ID

Humphries’ favorite target Saturday will probably be end

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

TOBACCO

iiNIAli

Name

ilL GGED ’MANI

Wayne Stewart. Stewart, a 6-7. 182 pound junior. has already

Ajax Cleanser
MONZA i

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

Michigan in the final minutes for a 10-9 Cal win.
Friday Deadline

Churchwardon
Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world’s fine
tobaccos,

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE
PHONE 379.3051

he call throw the ball. He heaved a 77-yard TH aerial against

3 Hershey Bars

What kind do you smoke?

72 SO FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297 0920

hoe.

belief that they

Frosh Get Stronger
As Season Progresses
A lot of work, a lot of sweat,
a lot of determination. This has
been the success formula for the
freshman water poloists this year.
At the beginning of the season,
coach Lee Walton was faced with
the smallest team he ever had,
and lacking a great deal of experience. Now, with only one game
remaining, the Spartababes are a
machine,
tuned
finely
strong,
which holds a 9-6 record.
One of the big gears in the machine is Bob Wake, a high school
All-American from Await High
School. Wake leads the team in
three departments- scoring, with
76 goals, shooting percentage at
.633 and assists at 23.
The No. two spot in scoring is
held by Jim Williamson, another
high school All-American from
Await. Williamson has tallied 47
times at a .573 clip. He is second
in assists with 12.

up to this point hail been on a punt return

by Mike Battle and a ’kite that started inside the Cal 40 yard

%HI

Spartans Outplay UBC, 3-1
The Spartan soccer team fought
back from an early one goal deficit to upset the University of
British Columbia 3-1 last night in
Spartan Stadium,

’I’D’s

Cans defense finally

Kickers Pull Upset
By BOB SHIBRELL
Spartan Bally Sports Writer

l’SCs only

Koski

Recorded at FIdon ’orecC Neo
1.rancisco, Include, 4 Seieli1011,

LI

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

Sr

INACIINIEv Limy N

Bobby Bryant Sextet

HAsuz711G Ili
TUE
STRICT

"AIN’T DOING TOO
B-A-D, BAD"
Includes Sunns. tort 1 elk. ’Mb
Street, and other great selections.

The luxurious
new after shave
with the
irresistible
fragrance of
tropical limes.

SOULFUL STRINGS

"GROOVIN"
Includes: What Now My I ace. Our Day
Will Come. Groovin. Alfie. and others.

Prices Applicable Only when Ad is Presented.

MUSIC BOX
DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK OF
THE DAL L AS COWBOYS SAYS
New improved Aqua Velva SILICONE
LATHER is great! Lubricating silicones
run interference for my
...giving me
the cleanest, smoothest shave ever!

98 South Third St.
San Jose, California
Cor. San Fernando

Harvard Official Says Journal Poll
Recruits Students.
For Grad Program

Campus Protests ’Ineffective’

if campus protesting Is intended
iliscourage recruitment by the
int r
Ittiamit
the director of aclniiss,..,
i the nintary and companies that manuBlasters of Business Administration t MBA program and memlici
of the Admissions Board of thii
Harvard Graduate School of Bust
ness Administration, will visit thi
SJS campus next Thursday to talk
with interested students.
Thirty-six positions on Student
The MBA program at Harvatil tiovernment committees and
Rosiness School is based on the hoards including one opening on
experience-oriented case method to the Academic Fairness Committee
develop the practical, analytical have been opened for interviews,
and decision - making capacities accol ding to Chris Tanimoto, ASB
that are the key to managerial ef- personnel officer.
fect iveness.
Interviews are being conducted
Requirements for admission to for the College Union Board of
the two-year course includes a col- Governors,
Personnel
Selection
lege degree in any field of con- Committee, Rally Committee,
centration, status in the top third Freshman Camp, Academic Fairof the class and a record of pro- ness Committee, Student Financial
gressive achievement in campus Aids Committee, Library Commitactivities, business, the military, or tee. and Civil Defense and Diselsewhere.
aster Committee.
Students wishing to bilk to
Information, sign-up sheets and
Johnson should contact the place- application forms are available in
ment director. Dr. Edward W. the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
(Tments
Street

Interviews Open
For ASB Positions

Reagan Raps Balance’
In Scientific Advances
LOS ANGELES Apt
Gov. threatening individual freedom. He
Reagan criticized the C.S. space made similar statements in Repubprogram last night and warned lican fund raising speeches
that other scientifie advances ;sae throughout the country this fall.
"real dangers to the freedom of
"The federal government now
the ind iv idua I."
spends about $4 billion a year on
There is "room for questioning college campuses, and half of this
whether our space tatogram today goes for government -desired rehas the right balance amongst search." Reagan said. He asked
space developments for national how many private colleges and unisecurity. which deserve the high- versities "can accept it and still
est priority." Reagan said.
hold on to their integrity."
The governor made his remarks
in a speech prepared for a California Institute of Technology banquet honoring the school’s new
Science for Mankind development
program.
Reagan praised the institute’s
is
be
deadline
Today
for
new program designed to study the
relations of scientifie progress to application turn-in for the Co human beings. "But 1 cannot help Rec volleyball tournament which
reflecting that such developments will be held on Wednesday, Nov.
can be thwarted, neutralized. even 15’
The tournament will pit "even turned to evil if we do not match
matched coeducational teams
them with appropriate social ad o1 three guys and three girls with
vance," Reagan said.
The governor repeated his tt.,71- t iphies awarded to first through
lit.ts rif n federil home., itcH places.
- -

Volleyball Tourney
Deadline Today

House Passes
Foreign Aid Bill
’\
iAl’i
yesterday a 5 ,1
boles’
aid authorizat
bill after narrowly defeating a bid
to send it hack to a House-Senate
conference which hammered out x
ha rd- taught corn promise.
Final passage of the package fin.
this fiscal year on it 205 to 157
roll-rall vote sent the eont rmcr. ei
measure to the Senate.

Spartaguide
Ic,t, 11
MI.
4 Ilri.to

4111z oul/atiMI.

Stool Flight, 7 p m
1171 :124,
snub Ids for a Demirel:Mk SoritI, 7 )1 70., 1.:1)100.
Spartaeamp, sign up for coon
selors in front of Cafeteria and
Student Union,
TOMORROW
Spartan Chinese Club, 5-12 p.m.,
Newman Center
"Mid -Semester
Dance", open to .,11 students.
Semer
Society, 6:30 p.m.,
11E2.
Alpha Phi Omega, 630 and 9:30
p.m, Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Friday Flicks, "The Yellow Rolls
Royce." starring Rex Harrison and
Ingrid Bergman.

facture war-goods, they are missing the goal.
According to a recent survey of
college placement officials conducted by the Wall Street Journal,
the anti-war demonstrations aten’t
causing recruiters to quit campus
Interviewing.
Some protests are boomeranging. According to the Journal,
Dow Chemical, the harassed napalm-maker, is convinced publicity
stemming from protests has increased their interviewing schedule. A Navy recruiting chief reports a better response from students on protest -hit campuses than
on quiet ones.
Several recruiters are going underground to avoid trouble. At
Penn State potentially troublesome i n ter v iews have been
switched to a guarded basement.

Many war-goods makers have
reported no trouble. "These protesters probably don’t even /mow
we’re in the defense business,"
chuckles an official of FMC Corp.,
which builds tanks.

Europeans have accepted the
film as an art form, but still Americans generally regard motion
tion pictures as more entettainment than art.
Students for Excellence in Education has announced its plans to
present the "Sunday Evening Film
Fair." This film fair will debut at
7:30 Sunday evening in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
James Hurst, vice-president of
SEE, says, "The Sunday Evening
Film Fair is an attempt to involve students in the dimensions
and art that the cinema produces.
"We hope to arouse student interest in classic American and foreign motion pictures, perhaps culminating with San Jose State’s
first Classic Film Festival."
. Scheduled for the film fair will
he such films as "Raisin in the
Sun," "Friendly Persuasion," "Citizen Kane," "Wild Strawberries,"
"The Kitchen," "Cyrano De Bergerac," with Jose Ferrer’s Ac’ad’emy Award performance, and
"Green Pastures."
This Sunday, Laurel and Hardy
in "The March of the Wooden Soldiers." and Walt Disney’s "Alice
in Wonderland" will be presented.

10:30 P.M.- I 1 P.M.

BEER - - - 10, A GLASS
MAGOO’S HIDEAWAY
123 SOUTH eh
.4CROSS FROM S,IS LIBRARY

Tickets: $2.75-$3.75-$4.75
Get your tickets now at
San Jose Box Office
or Spartan
40 W. San Carlos

Music

at ALLIANCE

German Conroe at University Salzburg available
PROFESSOR M. FRENCH, (213) 274-0729

C/O SIERRA TRAVEL, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
NOV. 10, II, 12.

PAUL SCOLA

65 W Hamilton Campbell
*Res 266 5901
Offic 378-1123r

HENRY’S HAMBURGERS
515 S.

10th Street, San Jose

featuring home made spaghetti and lasagna.
Don’t forget our convenient take home service.

cpaPtatt

Mume

150 East
San Carlos St.

292-2840

(corner of Fourth St.)

HELP WANTED (4)

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

St GETS YOU DATES for the rest of DELIVERY & STOCK CONTROL, local
the semester. Call your Spartan Dating duplicating supply firm. T&Th afterI noons, 8-12 hrs, per week. References
Service 297-4140.
required. 298-1464.
’TIS BETTER
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, no
AUTOMOTIVE 121
coperience necessary. Full or part time.
Come in or cell Guaranteed Employ’63 SUNBEAM ALPINE, wire wheels, al- ment Agency
294-1117
with
510 N. 1st St.
most new - tires a -a top. Black
red interior. Call 296-8253 after 5 p.m. GIRL WANTED FOR part time job as
MG ROADSTER ’66 wh/b1, radio. cashier. Excellent pay. Call 297.2002
heater, wire wit tires tonneau cover. ask for the chef. Garden City Hofbrau,
19.000 miles. $1400. Call 292-4530. $400
HELP WANTED: MALE - salesmen.
below Blue Book.
Retail ski equip. FULL TIME 9 em. on.
’65 SUZUKI 250, 4 -speed. Must sell. Ski exp. required. No others need apply.
Sparkling clean. Excellent cond. Call Call 293-3068 for en appt.
736-1171 after 8 p.m.
’57 AUSTIN HEALY WITH overdrive. NIGHT HOUSE MAN. Must be 21.
30,000 wile el engine. New Dun - Room/board plus $100/mo. Cell Eva
MoBrearty at 295-1748.
loo ’es
i
r. $875. Call 296-8912.
’60 T -BIRD HDTP. Silver with black in - WANTED: GUITAR TEACHERS. Class1,, i r ...or and air cond. Irn- ical and Rock & ’Roll. Contact Jerry
Gordon. Gerguson Music, 292-0143.
.ce. $825 or offer. 298-0857.
AUTOMATIC transmission. HASHERS NEEDED. Sig, Ep. House. 234
6
’55C.
199 HE11/Y
Tempest. :tend. trans. $399. S. 11th St. Call 293-9320, anytime.
$
Good food.
Both good cond. 294-4652.
’59 AUSTIN HEALEY. 4 new tires, R&H,
LOST
avid body & irterior, sound mech.
FREE FLYING INSTRUCTIONS: Guar$825. Call 241-6269.
’55 VW SUNROOF, R8H, new head, anteo monthly salary, must be Jan grad.
with 20/20 vision. Men only apply, call
$300 or ofIcr. Call Ed at 297-9752
your U. S. Air Force at 295-2010.
afternoons & evenings.
BELLY
DANCER WANTED to perform
’62 VW W/ ’65 engine w/ 13.000 mi.
c
Body damaged but legal. Must sell at Jonah Wail Coffee H01, Nev. 16.
Call Jim Nail 294-8741.
5425. 378.5885 after 5 p.m.
HOUSING 151

’66 SAAB. EXCELLENT COND. S1500

APT. RENT - 1 girl $55/mo. Clean,
1/2 block from SJS. 37 S. 5th St. 2976433.
ROOM FOR RENT. One girl $35 ’mo.
37 S. 5th St. Clean, 1/2 block from
SJS. 297-6433,
FURN. HOUSE FOR RENT. Prof. on
leave Feb.-June. See Dr. Davis, Phil
Dept. or call home 378-7247.
FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrrn. apt, Inquire at LaDonna Apts., 385 S. 4th
St. #4.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share house with 4 others. $40/mo. 2948352 anytime.
THAN MARRIED
CLEAN, 2 BDRM. APT. furnished, 5135/
mo. 495 E. William St. at 11th, Mgr.
apt. #1.
MALE: UPPER DIVISION student to
share apt. with 3 others. 148 E. William
#4. 293.7721.
20 ACRE PARCEL. Santa Cruz Mtns,
Off County Road. $15.000. A terrific
buy at $5,000 down and terms. Call
anent 438-0400. Eves, 377.4357.
NEED I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
TO share 2 bdrm, apt. near SJS. Prefer
upper div. students. 351 S. 11th St.
rq 09,,
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST, BROWN WALLET on 10-31.
Vicinity of i 1 th & Wii i-im. Call Doug
295-1486, REWARD.
FOUND - ENGAGEMf NT RING corner of 11th & E. San Fernando, Inquire
293-9908 ask for Donna.

PERSONALS (7)
CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
gold & silver. Geo. Larimore 354-1273/
354-8200.
NOW OPEN: FARRELLS ENGLISH Fish
& Chips Shop. S. 11th & E. San Carlos.
Authentic recipe from the Old Country.
Open 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
AND BEEN
SERVICES (II.
EXQUISITE,
REASONABLE
TYPING
done by Miss Carey - call 293-4700.
Close to SJS. Mimeo slightly higher
per wage.
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND +mt.
Term papers. e.c. Call 264-8P:1,
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM ,Pica. Col.
243-6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers,
etc. Phone 258.4335.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escha.s.
Free delivery, free service.No contract.
Call 251-2598.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, sit.
Experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. Experience d, dependable, reasonable.
Phone 294-1313,
TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates
$8 and $9 per month. Call 377-2935.
GIRL WILL COOK dinner & clean
house Monday through Friday. $12
week. Call 292-4942,
BOSSED.

SOMEONE

NEED I FEMALE ROOMMATE --imediately. 428 S. 11th St. #6. 537 5
mo, with pool. Call 298.2683, after 5
P.rn.

’66 HONDA DREAM 300 CC. 2500
m
.
:h.. Cail Phil 294-

TRANSPORTATION 19)
LOST
1,000 dirty cars who haven’t
.1 their way to ASTOR S COIN -OP
WASH. Open 24 hours. 732 S. $399.160 JET TO AMSTERDAM, June 27,
return Sept. 4. French study course
included at ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
PARIS. German course available too.
Prof. French, 9875 Sante Monica Blvd..
Beverly Hills (213) 274-0729,
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
LIKE HAVING A
PERSONAL SALESMAN
RING 21100 DOORBELLS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

$260 buys a pair
Lpend, clean. re
294 nssn 6pm

FISCHER "QUICK" SKIS. Nevada toes.
Tyrolie Cables. P.tex bottoms with poles
$35. 264.2592.
BOOST WARDROBE AT modest prices.
Clothing, accessories, all occasions.
Stanford Convalescent Thrift Shop, 30
S. Market, M -F 10.4, Sat, 10-2.
SKIS, HEAD, COMP. DH, 220cm, $100.
Excellent condition. Bottoms perfect,
Call 796.2674,
COLOR PHOTOS: LAGUNA SECA.
z
shots of Grand
Ary site.
293.tr21.

Tuesday & Thursday
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

PNor TO-N Tri-- SIDNEY

HAS SEEN SULLEN, CYNICA1 AND IN
A GENERA NASTY MCOP- SO HE THOUGHT HE SHOULD TAXG
ADVANTAGE OF IT AND GRADE
THIS EVENING."

Minimum
Three lines
One day

No refunds possible on canceled ids. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

1

one

day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

lines
lines
linenlines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
330
4.00

Add this
amount for
each add)bonal line

.50
0

.50

.50

.50

.50

1
4
g
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For _

Print Name
Address
City _

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

11

Announcements (I)
1 Automotive (2)
, tar Sale (3)

Phon 294-6414, Ext. 2465

rArEgs

CLASSIFIED RATES

ishono

9snr,

Monday. Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

LOVED AND

$1
orders
accepted

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

RADIAL DRILL PRESS $37.50. Jointer
plainer $29.95. Wood lathe $15. Radial
arm saw $129. All new tools. 292.0409
or 241-1943
BLIZZARD SKIS, MARKER turntable
bindings, 210 cm. $40. Call 258.7491 or
286.6059.
BRITANNICA ’57 - 5 year books $50
Remington Standard Typewriter. Long
carriage. $30. Cell 292-7952.
AUTHENTIC SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
sandblasted ready for finishing. Male
our own Spanish coffee table. We
will show you how! 59".29
$18.50. Call 292-5348,

BURGERS

only

clusively at the Spartan House Restaurant. Also

Spartan Daily Classifieds

7 HENRY’S

25’, discount for studnies
with 3.0 average during the
SPRING SEMESTER.
10% discount for driver’s training.
10%, discount for compact
can.
10% discount for two cars.
For more information call

pared with a creamy cheese filling, rich chocolate drops and a tasty baked crust. Served ex-

FOR SALE 131

June 27, return September 4

SMART STUDENTS SAVE
UP TO 55o
ON CAR INSURANCE

Further

Miss Terry O’Reilly
U. S. National Student Association
1355 Westwood Blvd,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

CHF.AP WHEELS:

$39950 JET to AMSTERDAM
French Study
FRANCAISE l’.RIS

. . . with a delicious home made Italian pastry.
This unbelieveably tasty European delight is pre-

You can do the same this year. Interested in travel?
Got about ’10 hours a week to spare? For full
details on our full range of travel products and
the free promotional kit, apply to:

’59 ENG. FORD "THAMES" VAN, win.

Fri., Nov. 17
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

Price INCLUDES

Applications are now available
for the New York State Herbert
H. Lehman Graduate Fellowships
in social sciences and public and
to
according
affairs,
internal
James W. Brown, dean of Graduate Studies and Research.
The awards, for graduate study
in New York schools, have stiponds ranging from $4,000 to
$5,000 a year.
information may be obtained from the Graduate Division
Office, Adm.150.

TO HAVE

SIMON & GARFUNKLE

SATISFY
THAT
SWEET
TOOTH

Last year one of our
Campus Travel Reps Earned $764 and a free trip to Europe.

Film Fair Series
Begins Run Sunday
In Morris Dailey

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY NIGHT

After the marine incident in the
covered passageway between the
two gymnasiums at SJS, the next
military recruiters, the Navy,
were moved into barracks No. 14.
The anti -Navy demonstrations
were very mild in comparison to
the previous Marine confrontation.

Thursday, November 9, 1987

Herbert H. Lehman
Grad Fellowship
Applications Due

[j Help Wanted (4)
I 1 Housing (5)
I I lust dud found (6)

--

11 Personals (T)
11 Services (8)
I I transportation (9)

-

Rays

Enclosed is $

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing tar ad to appear.

a

